
"THINGS HONEY CANNOT BUY"

Isaiah 55:1

INTRODUCTION:
An American6i$Wspapwman who was very practical once@ these lines.

<nIt_iS a good thing to have money. And the !hings that money can buy. But it is'. ",. ----
a good thinJBto check up once in awhile and ~ke sure you have not lost the things,
that money cannot buy.')I'

In a word, there is no~ing really new about that statement because that was

(~, •• theg message O'aj~he Prophet, rna; ye?rs a&.o. He wrote/he. that hath 7'
V "i--- m9n~, come, ye, buy and eat. Yea, come and buy w!ne and ~ without money, and

I - - --without price. And then in v~ he says~weigh out your silver for that which
V'

is not bread.

content.

Why do you spend the fruit of all of your toil for what gives no

Now the ~Pf God lifts up a~ here - it is like a silver rum et.

Here are some glad tidings for you. And he could broadcast this and reach afar in.. ,..

an attention to all.

Let us listen then and hear th-~ that he is playing.~,--_..;

@re the guesp; who are invued~ @WhO thir~t. All that is needed to be

welcome, is not to need. But to want what is offered.



Qutterly dissatisfied with

with all the world can offer to me -
v
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"myself., Then I thirst.~l> '
the things which I have

"

Am I,dissatisfied
tasted. @my Spirit

For which there is such an abundance that the word, he says -

dj_ssatisfiedwith wh~ it is being fed.

'" ,_ The call and thee is three-fold. Come, CO~, come.~ Firslfo~
there are those

that no one can live long with~t water. It is really man's life. It is a symbol

Here is a sYmQol pf ~
of the Sg!!.it.

it with..G)

So that comes first.- And then he says,61for the soul. To fill

And finally for@. He must not forget

that constantly we need milk - the:milk of the~that" "e may grow thereby.

if any man thirst, let him come.

So

",1-- And in V. 2

the labor of your

for /'e and f;me.
not all know it.

_ what gracious and convincin~son~ are spending all 0:
7one short life - forwhat'l For we~h, for mo/y, for ple,ure,

'fuy, that is not bread. And these will not satisfy. Do we

We have all within us - nothing of that kind will ever satisfy us. So we

incline our ear to the Lord.

- Now Qad the same message thatv
Spirit that~ and9cannot corrupt.

there were untouchable treasures of the
V

Nor~ break through and steal.

Nevertheless,~ put the emphasis on things that money can buy. We are talking
/'

about things that money cannot buy. And this is not new.
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All of the ~jor problems are conceived i~ono:ic term~ The
___ V '=7 I

that we have{Pi.ctured).swhen everyboA;.wi~_~;.r~in.:mc!allywell-to-do. We even have
» ~ ~ 7

theories that we mi,&hthave guarantee to explain that everything has ever happened
, .

in history or ever will, we put it all under

social things in this world. Money, mo~.

of a man's idol. ~nded.

a money tag. Even the bulk of the
~ 7
\<biehhas always been the chief form

7

-- I wonder if we view this with alarm. But let us try to be objective as we state

some of th~ facts about our own genera~.( ~re o~sessed with ~~ e~ic

aspect of life. TOdaY~ill~~res)are created over ~ht. Now this may be due

to the use of the ~~ tlir~)or wi~e in~nts in a bUSi;;;S ven~re. And often,
this is completely hon~t. But there are times, when dishonesty plays its part •

••People get inside ~tiO? and pull off a good deal, to obtain wealth.

- The

how that dollar is used.

And it is not to be wasted.

to earn a dollai is
<" •

times will teach him.--
reallY~ a)! to be careful

that a dollar is of rea~lue.--

Haterial thin a vital part of life - but many often wants to make this
r ---''-----

We become obsessed that life becomes
r

meaningless. It is wasted and ~ because of ~.

~acc~ulate these material things and feel that as we give attention to
V

wealth, that this is the thing that brings sucFess. There are~ who constantly

seek wealth. They they are never satisfied. And they never

reach their goal. And the result is greed.
r
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Unless there is wealth in the soul - men

And to just acquire money without a deep
Ci)have a~ Gg9 qJ led mamm~.

go down to thei~With empty hands.\...-.=-:.;:..1 y
interest in life, is certainly to miss a great deal of joy.

--- ClProv.
that maketh

13~ayS' there is that maketh himself rich, Yf hath noth~ There is
himself er, y!=thath great riches,l One man pretends to e rich. And he

y

yet he has great possessions. ~e~t~
how high one may climb in the world,

has nothing. The other man pretends to be poor,

is the common goal of all people. An~matter
we see here that they,that trust their wealJh, people who put compl,eteconfidence in

w~dly possessiQD~, and they depend upon it for everything - and thus, they~ God

out of the picture. Now, wealth can buy all of this that the world offers. But it
,

~ buy off death. It cannot add any days to the span of a man's life.

e get the other side of the picture presented. It is therefore

a good t~ing k u once in awhile and make sure. That you have not lost the

~ that money cannot bu)(.

Here is a family in a household thatI could illusFrat. this with ~~- ?
is very imp0>J;.ant.But, it canethe hOPfs

and we ca~he chances of_chil?ren in that

of that fam~ and of

home. «!)we lack the

that love -

things that

m~ey cannot bf. Now we know 'of homes - so,;eare ric; and some are poor. Some

are fin~cially ave~ge. Can you on that basis decide whether the great,~eckage

of the family life appears. Or where the full tide of love and faithfulness runs

high. And I can remember in our home, under e~onomic pressures, that we had to lower

do,,"to another notch - the level of expenditures.
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w(9 about y.s and w:.esee today that ;here are homes and households

that have everything tha;<SiS1i2canset. And yet, those homes are pit~.
We grant the importance that these things Are perish~e. And yet, people can

buy them. In the long run, it is the things that money cannot buy that you do

In this world in which we live, if we

not find listed in the market place that really determine what the family will
Y"

be. ~ ~ _ ~ ~~ "1' ~ ~ jo ,uv.J ~-
I J A _ <y- ~ ,et::v-J ~~ _ ~ - (}<Y vlJg r-.., -

~ (rVlI (L' /l?ff- (J) r-

~ r.-e.- - 've-- ~ ~5'1 p r 1~tJ-,-~V/--~-

This i~f yourQJj fe.

depend entirely upon the things that money can buy -(;>will feel a pressure that

we have another God other than the living God. And as we get to this matter,

we will see how foolish i~ is - the importance of economics, in our modern life -

~ is not simply mone;. ~iS fO~, it is a~ over our heads, it is edu~t~n

for children. It i~ and ~, t~, vacati;;. And v* to the seashore.

It is~!or those that we love in time of need. It is ~sist~ to those in ~d
,e. It r~ our fears. We can mini~um life's economics. We say that this is

a freedom that we have in our country. But many people are not free as we consider

the situations in the world.

But the<S;conomij)situationis something like the<;id fabl~f t~d the
~ That went to a spsing to dripk, And they fell a quarrel as to which one
~ .) 7
was going to drink first. Well, there was plenty of,ro~ for them both to drink

together. But they quarrelled about it and they prepared to fight. And then they

looked up and saw the/vulchers/sailing around low, above - waiting for the battle.r. Y 7 ;;,:=:><-.c;...;~-

That is, waiting until the battle was oyer. And then they would come in. So the-, -
Well, something like

There are vqfchers flying around that-.
fable goes on to say - that they decided to drink together.
c::;:;:::-. v

that is happ_eningin the world today.
threaten us. These economic faetors that would take hold of us. And today, we

find that everybody is thinking this. I-lecannot open the newspaper without running
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into it. All of the books. are obsessed with it - we say @s a good thipg q J gus

.J'S0neyJpd the _thinBs-rhat money can buy. That ..emphasis is here today. And yet,
/ r

aid, man shall not live by bread alone. That thought is crowded out. A,
treasure that moth and rust cannot consume. Or thieves break through and steal.

12 :14-it> take heed.

needs in his life.
~also

As he spoke to a

sa~d, iEe

man about the

And beware of covetousness.. i7
It means to unlawfully desire.

As someone has said that a man often is discontent with his lot - when he looks and
7

sees what his neighbor ~sses.

Gonce d~anded a preac5'" to compel her sister

with her. lfuen the pre;acher decided to take the si'mestand

to divide her inheritance
7'

that Jesus did, she went
(\ I)out and said - if there is a.Hell she will go there. The preacher's comment was,

this person--
~of

is already there.
7

this world only.
>

lfuat put him there. The fas;.twas, that he was

lfuich~ to lose everythin~

,

<Z/ols:;!}once told a ~ about a IWasant who was offered all th~that

he could walk around in a sjii!n!!g!!il!!e!!!!d!!a!!!y~!••Needless to say. he w~d at a bre.a~k_-_n_e_ck

speed. The ove:..-exerH"" was too much and at the end of the day, he fell de'id. lfuich
is like so many people in our society today. TIlewarning against c~usness is- -based upon good logic. As well as good religion.

If you will closely examine thin~s. you will see th~etousne~s th~ root
of all of the evils. Idolatry, Sabbath breaking, dishonoring narents, murd~,~ ~ >-,. -r
adulte~thi~it.'~etc. It was to be outlawed because of that very reason.
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It made a man miserable because of his very existence - his inner being, was

all covetous.------
field, or lot.N00rew up ona And I remember

a ~_on sight "hen you see one pig grabIt is

well fe~ in a

@p~~ corn, and•••r.u.n•••.•.o.•.f .•.f"••from the
b~,!~.chto g,etby h.imself. You say, how stuPfd. Well, that much may be true.~~

half as stftid as anothet b..£gwho would leave a whole b~ of corn and run after
'"' v ---

that f~eing hog sque~g for dear life. Because he €t) what the other pig has.

In this society of ours, somet!me~ are prone to magnify the comforts and

d"ell upon the thought of things which we do not have. It might do well for us

to someho", today - to check up on these things and see where we stand. And what

can "e do •

•
I. THE DIFFERENCE BETIIEE THINGS HONEY CANNOT PURCHAS

TIlis we need to recognize - that
•

purchase

and there is a @..ffer'l' ere are men mo see no sense in life. And there are
those who look at life in a way a 11.0said, bring whatever you please. I will

turn it into something gopd. T them that love God ~things ere gOipg to work

together for good. I have fought a good fight - I have finished the course. And
E -------------

I have kept the faith.

Now that is the difference in the man who has zest for those things that are

important in existence. ~ a difference it makes between those to whom their lives
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grow emptier and those who grow fuller. And you cannot really explain that

difference in t;_rms of just mon;y a,nd whet money san buy. Because a manmay

die in a house. Or Paul may die a prisoner. You cannot tell. But the~

thing about life is about the way he faced it and the challenge that he rejoiced
••. ---! ._-~-------'--'-----

in and the deep faith and spiritual insight which Paul had in life. And Paul

moved into a realm in whichpe could sjt that there are~thingS that are Dqt
ffor sale'~ And some things in the market place that you cannot exch~ge. There

are some things unpurChaSeW'i.

I know we have a pOPular9 about econom:i"csand our life is burdened by

a sense of guilt and shame. Because of these~in the world, that we give

our lives too. And there are those today, that think the world will end up and go

to the dogs. But here is an eternal purpose which God had in Christ.•

You need

cannot buy.
_I

teQ up and make sure that you have ~ot lost the thing~ that ~ne~7-

e of a n dIe than for athe verse - it is
Nch ma~ to enter into the kingdom of pod. @ did he tell the(iara5'about a man

who ha<::ba~that met all of his need;. But was ov~lm,ing - when his soul w~s

required of him. Jesus saw the eviden~e that money can buy so many things. That
L-- -4

they have it _ they are ~to forget the thi~ th'\tit canuot buy In

~ we all are concerned about those who Ie money. Those who live i~

Certainly the people that have money - need that. Q cared about the po>.

?
eoften showed his concern for tbem. But Jesu~P9t worry h&Jf as much about thea/ m~r:l state of th~a.!!..he did about the moral state of the~ He ~d

that the po~ would be a major peril••_ Why did he say, as much in,.



- ~ould probably ''1Ould,Those ,{ho have a problem.

be concerned about th

enough for a dec nt living.
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e he e to

state of those vho have mo,y. Those who have

If we do not take an account of this, we are going to miss - because there

are Q who have 'U'.:bundepce of ~erything that ~ can get them. And suppose

in this country, tha~reach the pl'8Y where every man and womanwould say,

~~ou hast much goods layed uJ for manyyears. Take thine ease - e!t, drink,

~d be merry.. But where th~hat money cannot buy have eneglected;:>

forgotten, and lost. That would be like the creation of a Hell on earth. We.
can underscore this - everything that money can buy ~ upon the purpose

\>

Zh~t it serves. And for its final effect on human life. And upon the things that

money cannot buy. Weneed to remind ourselves over and over again of this truth.

There is a difference between the things that money cannot purchase.

II. THE DIFFERENCE BEDi8EN POVERTY AND UILDING CHARACTER

Nowjust a commenton this, the responsibility of what our' jyes are -

and what we are obsessed with in ,economics. @ have an idea that~ makes,

me man. So that@one lacks monj>t-@ is tempted to ):hink of himself as a

fail UTe. And to blame this on the lack of character. It is hard enough lacking
-- •••. y

money anyways - but in a generation, when so many~ are shoutjne:, that

cEv,:rty is badi And loose'Jharacter, ruiijiid homes, and moral coquption is o.k.

TIlere is a lot in that idea tod~y. Well, of course, pov~rty does influence

character. ~lliocan know anything about slums and doubt that.
< <?

dangerous.

TIlat they are



n~,,-~ Fz(J 171M\.- ••~ ~ -~v,J"- 1r~~~ h't-~ --
~often leads to the excuse of people taking that excuse for a let-down

;>

in character. I~-~ ~ ~. t¥ 4;--t ~ rhJ"r J-:.v.:"O I

d:1t ~P:l-'4- ~ I ~h- ~ ~ ffiI ,-,
But on the aAin this city who is trusted with hiM posi ti °D

»
,

head of a institution. A man of ~ and of wealth. ~has every-
~ --- \

thing that money can buy. Has'it poverty that brought him to shame. And friends
•

from the carpenter?~

character is going to come from. Poverty or plenty.

O~gh wealth~S;ition~eali;;>' etc.
?t-~

}

who cannot tell where great

He read almost~ of men

6t:7dY' k A~ tiVoI. $ffA. ~~/'Y.)l ~
~ tn1?'4- ~ ~~ .~ ru7~' ~.

- Hhen we think of this, we think of ~ Christ coming
was born the same ear - with ~ery ~ittle monex.shop. We think

And very few of

couldn't buy.

mane But he had everything that money

forth at the same time, who was extremely

he also had things that money cannot buy. Because of his high
. - .- 1

character.

@ope that I am setting forth

thing. Ownership ,is
"v--- ---~~

Some people possess little

Possession is having a-house - but ownership is having a home
Some peopl~ possess much and own very litt~.

p /

Possession is maybe having a 500 acre estate, but ownership- 7
is in being and having real love in that situation. Indeed, over against this

test of life, we must know that we are€stt Day by day. cQ can we go without.

llowmuch can you go without and still be a re 1 person. That is the test. And that

inside that house.

another.
7

and own much.------

is usually in life - and we have to face it.
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DUrin&;ld War IIDne of theiEe~ s~
C "/But no£.without guns, Now"-;.ehave learned

:;:
in Germany. In the personal life of those people.

Il
this - we can well do without

a lot about what was going on

But here was Helen Keller who could go without sight and hearing,and yet be
v

a wonderful person.

Here waGh~o went without
Parliament and was a powerful person.----~

arms or ~ from birth,
7' 7'

but sat in

~ofSo, a

And I count it an hyr to•.kn w eash of ::$m.
ownership, they're s;liningexam~ of what we

them arefiiij) Very
In possession and sight-
are talking about.

poor.

- in

W There was Gabout a oung violinist Who man~opj;;>said that it

"""' ifwa: the00l~) that he playe~n, that helped him to capt.ivate the a~dience.
I
1 So one night i~ the violinist played his whole program, without~eaving

the platform. And he stirred the people with a thund~s applause. When he had

finished, he ~o~k ~ viOl1n. that he had been playinlLall evening on, and q;,ushed

it to bits across hiB k,e. And threW it on the floor. Now, he said, I will show.
you - and he played one number on his Strad.(Ui: quality was in him,..f and not

~
merely in an instrument that money could bU;;:>

..:.

III. DIFFERENCE IN SUCCESS

Jf't .*'
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this glorious truth, that is one of depth and need for th}s generation in ,.hichwe
V '

live.~ I do to be sa~d.; But~generation cries tOday~ust I

de to succeed, Qcan I get more mon.;yand -Smw;:e things/

there in the world, are those tremendous pres~ures - the ambitions that lead

I guess the most difficult problem that we face trying to be Christians

___ and in th that_,weare supposed to be concerned with things that money

,anngt buy. n God. cPi~e~for Jesu0hrist. <:I:;"~der

the II'<1Y Spirit. A9high ••••uality of ch,.51cter.~ eP'"unselfish;ffe.
Havin'g~eseurces5f power, in the days of storm. These €su?:!l'f the
~ we would get for ourselves and hand them on to our children. But out-

life to a

and says, now here are some things that-Hhich holds up
/

of money, all men are not o~ the same religion.
case and a cause and he pent his eyesight on writi g Paradise Lost - and he received. )

oQly 10 po And €ov~mad7a-41.s.!!lPOinting ~for hisqih SymphOllYD Such
men who created things. pinoza who lived in Hollang - very humble and a~r

living polishing len yet, he thought 1 ot GOd. An&iS XI~ffered
E

him a pen~. If he would dedicate one bo~k to his majesty. He did not believe

in Louis - so in po~x --he continued to live in that way.-

us in another direction.

I!!,0neycan buy. ~I .. ./ )/-WoW.VIew M _ #.l4,-1-,1tn sl b 6,1~<..'i:uJ~1--tlcm'/7'-'4
'{ ~ :<u;... ..fbx.R' rmdt'i"t-

)/ II )( C:Ji6.%)~/1d5.-- ~ ~ if,.::... ~~X~;J::~€I~-~-~,;J~~~"""""'-I•.
, ~ ~ II 7h, f" ~ ~ - ~t.if ~4...,...~ff~-44- v'-nYl I I

And our people 0 out from our churches and schools into the marketplace
to£-.tbeno",] d..- d ~ a roar of applause they get., lfuenthey are able to define

things i~onomic t~ltair~said, when it is a que~tion of mOEey, everybody

is of the s~me relig on. Well, we believe that's a lie. But when it is a(S;esti£9>

\

---

A great preacher ~o;d by the authorities, if he continued
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his liberal course, that hi4larf9 woul.dbe dlopped.

can get ve ish here in the Ba •

To which he wrote back, you-

\~en you think O~d his coyttousness feecmone~ and you compare him

with Jesus Christ - what a difference.-
Think of a business manwho sacrificed gain and position and yet the temptation

is terrific to say -~must we do to succeed. @ define success in financial

~rms: WeQmen and womenwho are @for sale, more than anything else in the

world today.

- but on only

In the pulpit,e...:...---'
one condition,

in p~s, in ~ublic life. Menwho are not for sale

can such men and 'lOmencorneand that is - when they corne

To win a

~

\
I

)

to the point in life where they dwell upon things that money cannot buy.

carne to hiu;stor. one day and said to him - sir, I am in love with

two amundecided which one to ask to rnp.,U:yme,' (Wh8) would you do? The

wise old pastor answered, since you Jove both of them equally - I WOUld9 go to
._' 7 ~

soe e~er to marry ye. refused I WOUlG to the othir. The

young man took his ~v!l;e and theeof thee sale is - tha.t-,both of them turned

himfiW- His trouble was that there was no concentration in his effort.

friend and marry one. He simply learned in a practic~ sort of way, what Jesus was

talking about in his Sermonon the Mount. That it was impossible for a man to keep

the heart centered on two objects at the same time.

~ maste~will contradict ea;b other. ~e will say, my son - give me thy

heart. TIle other will say, no, give it to me._O~e will say be content with such
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things as you have, the other will say no - get all you can in any way that you

can "hile you can.

ONE will say b~ing, while the other will say - no, it belongs to me.
,

And so we will be frustrated in pleasure and 9Pnscience. No man can serve'- ~==----
He will hate the one or love the other.masters.

I read a statement that was made by ~out a close friend of hers.

S e~it is n2t difficult to think of her as being in a spiritual world.

S nce everything she greatly cared for c~uld easily be transferred.! .

cross. Such a free gift of life moves us into a place where it is u~purchaseable.

and we are the children of such living. We are benefactors of all that is fine.

So the@of the Gospe~ points home - the truth we have been talking about. It

is thing to have money and the thj,ngsthat money can buy. a it is a good "

thing to c~eck up once in m,hile and make sure that we have not lost the things that

money cannot buy.

(
\,

Stand for a moment before the~ of Chri~t.

for the ~hat led up to it~ nor for the sacrifice

We cannot pay for that
«' V

that was there made on

nor

the

I'll close "ith this~O r. Walter Lewis Wilson ho was a M. D~ho told

of an experience that happened to ~anke~that was - or that he knew, in th; afternoon
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meeting of the l:I~.tlemissiop. hall were .8 ladi'IP and one gentleman. It was just a<
little Bible class he said, that he was conducting. And, there were a few faithfuls

that he depended on to attend. Though the weather was bad. The gentleman was a banker-
_ he was about,7? years ol~ And he sat there beside of a ch~rming young woman - who

was ~ery attractive. He later discovered that it was the banker's wife. And she was

a C~ristian girl. And that she was a wonderful follpwer of Qlrist. At th~f

his l~sson that day, the Doctor asked@anyone h,;"d&P9it;l,gji::> Some~e asked a

question ~Q be snmd and feel that T am caxed. ?I would ljke to know that.
~ 41

Well, while he was an~~g t~at question, this man was a prominent banker was

listening to it. He "as no' 2 map of .1 II IIb"rchand he paid little attention to

religious matters. At the clos~ of the class, he said to the ~or, I wish you would

come over toW houii>and have a lil-tle talk about some of these things. I am not

clear about all of this on the way of salvation. I feel a l~t~ restlessness in

~ He gave his address - and the next afternoon ~ 3 o'clO8t> at the appointed

time _ he stopped by this home. He was ushered into the a.arlor. There waa. rich

furni!>hinlE..-beautiful things that 0$ money could bUy'. He was greeted and then

very quickly the man opened up his heart to him. He told him something about the

distress _ he had wealth. he had things, hut he had no heart or feeling for the

various ailmepr;>rhat
<&

unhappiness.

things of the Lord. He told of the ajeepless p1~ that he

had come to him. The disapPoint~ts,

had had. And the

his sorrow. His-

The D~r asked him whe,t:herhe had ever knQ.,wnth

Saviour. And in all of his 70 years, he had

Lord Jesus could do anything
, II

He onlyfor him'
"11

He had looked at the ri)"uals in various churches.
.7

work of Jesus Qbr1~t He spoke to him as he would have

And he ~n~im that he would put his~n the hands of the watc~r -
should it have a problem. Or hi~to a me'ihap~- and he says, you have the

privilege of taking

~ realized that

thought of religious exerclses.
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He had thought of a Christian life of activity as utterly u~it fo~. But upon

see!E-gthis ~~- then, the turned to the work of Christ.

He urged him to come to the Lord Jesus for forgiveness. He.read to him(] Peter 3J]1b
I'Chfist also hath once offered for sin - the just, or the unjust - that he might,

bring us to Christ. To God. And since Christ came to do this and finish the work,

he urged him to trust the Saviour. Then he read for him~ts 13:38~Jbe,it known

unto you, therefore brethren, that through tl,isman is preached the forgiveness. of

pin~. And by hi~. all that believe are justified. From all things from which ye

could not be justified of the law 2f-Moses.

Now t~elPed l\jlll"very_muchto@hat Jesus Chris; is so full and

complete. They spent ~our and fifteen minutej)going over passages. Looking for

God's plan. The Holy Spirit had already conv~ted the man.
V"

Of h:l:8cneed, and now

battle was over. And

was revealing to him, the one who could meet that need.

Ilaving explained these Scriptures, the ~ said to him - Christ Jesus wants

YOIl just as you arel You have tr2;.edeverything else to no avail. @ you will trust

the Saviour and ma~e him your o~, he will give you the peace that you want. He will

blot out all of your sins and make you his very own•
••

Thi! happx event took P13~e-~~h;e__t_u_rn__e_d__h_i_s__h_e__a_r__t to ;he.Lord of Glory, Jesus

Christ, and trusted him! Ilisheart found peace at once - the

there was a calm quiet

~says, come

faith that began to ~eivn-in his life. And he felt as

unto me all ye that l~or and are heavy laden, and I will give
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truth of the I:Jatter . .~

~s,herewa~ho had eVery~hing ~ha~moneycould buy. But he0 h _
~ ~ot ave the things that money cannot buy. Bu~ by ~akin8 and

receiving Christ. S~says, without your money. and Wi~~ut Christ _ if you--~--..., c::: ?
are thirsty - why not come. ,/


